Battery-supplied light source for direct connection to endoscope lightguide connection. Up-to-date high-powered LED-lamp for maximum light efficiency with low battery consumption.

**Advantages**

- Improved battery-supplied handling
- Bright & white light
- Lightweight
- Adjustable light intensity
- Thread for fitting to ACM light guide connector

**Data**

- **High power LED lamp**
  - 3.7 Volt, 1000 mA, 3.7 Watt
- **Rechargeable Li-Ion battery**
  - 1.8 Ah
- **Operating time**
  - 1.5 h
- **Recharging time**
  - 12 h
- **Light intensity**
  - 87.4 lm
- **Light temperature**
  - 5,500 K
- **Dimensions**
  - Ø 35 mm, length 160 mm
- **Weight**
  - 0.3 kg

**Code. No:** FMLEDLQ1 (Delivery including power cable for battery charger)